
Keeping Pet-loving Millennial Employees Happy
Just Got A Whole Lot Easier With Pets Onsite
Startup
Pets Onsite provides an innovative
solution to help companies allow their
pet-loving employees a way to bring their
pets to work without disrupting the office.

DALLAS, TEXAS, UNITED STATES,
October 24, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Bringing pets to work is one of the
hottest new company perks that's
sweeping across the nation. More and
more companies are offering this benefit.
Why? Because the work-force
demographics reveal that there are more
pet-owning employees than ever before. 

Mala Brough launched a startup called
Pets Onsite. Her startup provides an
innovative solution to allow employees to
bring their pets to work without disrupting
the office.  Instead of pets coming into
the office, this startup allows employees’ pets to play and stay inside customizable mobile pet daycare
units parked on their company's premises. 

"Pets Onsite allows companies to offer employees the valuable perk of bringing their pets to work. Our

Pets Onsite allows companies
to offer employees the
valuable perk of bringing their
pets to work without
disrupting the office.”

Mala Brough

onsite mobile pet daycare units alleviates potential problems
with pets coming into the office,”  states Mala, Pets Onsite
founder. There’s no cost to the employer to offer Pets Onsite.
The expense is picked up by the employees that use the
service.

Mala’s startup plans to capitalize on three major industry
trends: One. Millennial employees are waiting longer to get
married, opting for pet ownership instead. Two. They’re the
largest generation of active workers in the US and finally

Three. Millennials own more pets than any other generation in history. “Companies that ignore these
facts will find it harder to retain and recruit Millennials.” states an industry HR expert.

Executives at a Fortune 25 company were surprised when a Pets Onsite surveyed revealed that
ninety-six percent of their corporate headquarter employees said Pets Onsite would be beneficial.
They also learned Pets Onsite would save their employees seven thousands of hours a month.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.petsonsite.com
http://www.petsonsite.com


Reducing stress was the number one reason why employees wanted Pets Onsite. 

"Employers are starting to realize that having a Millennial bring a pet to work wind up getting a more
focused employee, someone more comfortable at the office and a person willing to work longer
hours," said Bob Vetere, president, and CEO of the American Pet Products Association. Employers
also see a reduction in absenteeism and stress-related medical costs. 

Pets Onsite founder is not new to the pet industry. Mala co-founded, Petclix, the most successful
mobile pet photography company in the USA. Now in its eleventh year, Petclix has successfully
photographed thousands of pets across thirty-five states and worked with hundreds of businesses. 

“Most people consider their pets as their children. Pets Onsite provides a solution to allow employees
to bring their furry children to work without the hassle, risk, and overhead to companies,” states Mala.

Please visit www.petsonsite.com to learn more about bringing Pets Onsite to your business.
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Pets Onsite
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